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What Can Be Done to Increase Youth What Can Be Done to Increase Youth 
Participation in the St. Mark Community?Participation in the St. Mark Community?
By Madelyn N. SklossBy Madelyn N. Skloss

Some presidential candidates are espousing socialism Some presidential candidates are espousing socialism 
for the United States. Should this form of government for the United States. Should this form of government 
be adopted for the United States? Why or Why not?be adopted for the United States? Why or Why not?

At the Catho-At the Catho-
lic Club at my lic Club at my 
school, we ad-school, we ad-
dress key issues dress key issues 
that Catholics that Catholics 
face today, face today, 
namely youth namely youth 
evangelization. evangelization. 
Youth nowadays Youth nowadays 

are taught by pop-culture and public are taught by pop-culture and public 
schools that Catholicism is corrupt, schools that Catholicism is corrupt, 
and it seems the average youth has and it seems the average youth has 
little with which to defend our faith. little with which to defend our faith. 
It seems today that we are unsure of It seems today that we are unsure of 
our Catholic identity.our Catholic identity.
     In order to increase youth partici-     In order to increase youth partici-
pation at St. Mark, we must prepare pation at St. Mark, we must prepare 
the people already in youth pro-the people already in youth pro-
grams like LifeTeen and the Edge to grams like LifeTeen and the Edge to 
be shamelessly Catholic. Once we be shamelessly Catholic. Once we 
plant the seeds of faith in the youth, plant the seeds of faith in the youth, 
the Holy spirit will spread the seeds the Holy spirit will spread the seeds 
to others, and the youth will flock to to others, and the youth will flock to 
the Church.the Church.
     Emphasizing the necessary con-     Emphasizing the necessary con-

nection between nection between fides et ratiofides et ratio is  is 
the biggest way we can plant these the biggest way we can plant these 
seeds while combatting the popular seeds while combatting the popular 
culture, which tells us that God is culture, which tells us that God is 
for stupid people. Catholicism has a for stupid people. Catholicism has a 
rich history of intellectuals, from St. rich history of intellectuals, from St. 
Thomas Aquinas to Bishp Robert Thomas Aquinas to Bishp Robert 
BArron (Word on fire Institute), BArron (Word on fire Institute), 
who all teach us that God must in who all teach us that God must in 
fact be the source of all truth, among fact be the source of all truth, among 
other things. If our catechesis in-other things. If our catechesis in-
cludes this history and theology, then cludes this history and theology, then 
all else will follow. We must convert all else will follow. We must convert 
the mind before we convert the the mind before we convert the 
heart, or else youth participation will heart, or else youth participation will 
not be rooted in real understanding not be rooted in real understanding 
of the faith.of the faith.
     Youth also neeed to fall in love      Youth also neeed to fall in love 
with the faith. For example, to truly with the faith. For example, to truly 
fall in love with someone, you must fall in love with someone, you must 
be able to love them “warts and all”, be able to love them “warts and all”, 
as my mom says. This means know-as my mom says. This means know-
ing everything about them, even the ing everything about them, even the 
not-so-pretty things, and still choos-not-so-pretty things, and still choos-
ing them over anybody else. Youth ing them over anybody else. Youth 
can fall in love with their faith in can fall in love with their faith in 

the same way. This means teaching the same way. This means teaching 
about the hard topics without filters, about the hard topics without filters, 
salient topics such as the sexual salient topics such as the sexual 
abuse crisis or the sanctity of hetero-abuse crisis or the sanctity of hetero-
sexual marriage, because these are sexual marriage, because these are 
precisely what anti-Catholics use in precisely what anti-Catholics use in 
their cursades against us.their cursades against us.
     We must also teach about what it      We must also teach about what it 
means to be Catholic, as opposed to means to be Catholic, as opposed to 
just a Christian. This means teaching just a Christian. This means teaching 
us about the theological differences us about the theological differences 
between Protestants and Catholics, between Protestants and Catholics, 
especially the doctrine of the Five especially the doctrine of the Five 
Solas, because it effectively serves the Solas, because it effectively serves the 
connection between fides et ratio, connection between fides et ratio, 
and because, as Americans, our cul-and because, as Americans, our cul-
ture is overwhelmingly secularized. ture is overwhelmingly secularized. 
By going back to the fundamentas By going back to the fundamentas 
and connecting the youth to the and connecting the youth to the 
“why” behind the doctrine. we will “why” behind the doctrine. we will 
increase youth participation by help-increase youth participation by help-
ing them appreciate the complexities ing them appreciate the complexities 
of the faith.of the faith.
          Madelyn Skloss is a Women’s Guild Madelyn Skloss is a Women’s Guild 
Scholarship Recipients.Scholarship Recipients.

Our Founding Our Founding 
Fathers left the Fathers left the 
tyrant mon-tyrant mon-
archy of Great archy of Great 
Britain and Britain and 
came to Amer-came to Amer-
ica to have free-ica to have free-
dom of religion. dom of religion. 
They created a They created a 

government that put human dig-government that put human dig-
nity first and promotes the general nity first and promotes the general 
welfare through the Constitution.   welfare through the Constitution.   
The government was instructed to The government was instructed to 
protect the rights of the people and protect the rights of the people and 
create a free enterprise economy.   create a free enterprise economy.   
This allows all people to pursue This allows all people to pursue 
their idea of happiness. The United their idea of happiness. The United 
States is predominately a capitalistic States is predominately a capitalistic 

country. The Preamble of the Con-country. The Preamble of the Con-
stitution requires the government stitution requires the government 
to take a more significant role than to take a more significant role than 
that instituted by the pure market that instituted by the pure market 
economy. This is why America has economy. This is why America has 
many social safety programs, such as many social safety programs, such as 
Social Security and Medicare. Our Social Security and Medicare. Our 
federal government has no power federal government has no power 
over economic corporations. The US over economic corporations. The US 
Constitution protects the free mar-Constitution protects the free mar-
ket through the Amendments and ket through the Amendments and 
Articles.Articles.
     This is in alignment with our      This is in alignment with our 
Catholic faith. As a Catholic, we Catholic faith. As a Catholic, we 
need to support government and need to support government and 
economies that hold human life economies that hold human life 
sacred and recognize that the dignity sacred and recognize that the dignity 
of a person is the foundation of a of a person is the foundation of a 
moral vision for society. (USCCB) moral vision for society. (USCCB) 

The Catholic Church teaches that The Catholic Church teaches that 
human dignity can be protected, human dignity can be protected, 
and that a healthy society can be and that a healthy society can be 
achieved only if human rights are in-achieved only if human rights are in-
sured. (USCCB) If we had a Socialist sured. (USCCB) If we had a Socialist 
government that offered free medi-government that offered free medi-
cal services, including abortions, this cal services, including abortions, this 
would put Catholic hospitals at risk would put Catholic hospitals at risk 
of cooperating with a sin. As Catho-of cooperating with a sin. As Catho-
lics, we cannot vote for something lics, we cannot vote for something 
that is immoral and violates the that is immoral and violates the 
rights of the human person.rights of the human person.
As Catholics, we need to vote for a As Catholics, we need to vote for a 
system that will carry out God’s will.system that will carry out God’s will.

          Julia Solis is one of the Knights of Julia Solis is one of the Knights of 
Columbus Scholarship recipients.Columbus Scholarship recipients.

By Julia SolisBy Julia Solis
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     St. Mark Catholic Preschool is      St. Mark Catholic Preschool is 
blessed to have served multiple gen-blessed to have served multiple gen-
erations of families and thousands erations of families and thousands 
of children through-of children through-
out the history of the out the history of the 
preschool and are preschool and are 
honored to be enter-honored to be enter-
ing our 41st year! ing our 41st year! 
While some aspects While some aspects 
have changed over the have changed over the 
years, core elements of years, core elements of 
our strong foundation our strong foundation 
remain the same. En-remain the same. En-
riching components riching components 
of children’s faith, of children’s faith, 
learning through play, learning through play, 
and words of loving and words of loving 
encouragement con-encouragement con-
tinue to be the stan-tinue to be the stan-
dard of our program. dard of our program. 
We are blessed to have two passion-We are blessed to have two passion-
ate teachers in each classroom while ate teachers in each classroom while 
maintaining low ratio numbers. This maintaining low ratio numbers. This 
provides more one-on-one time provides more one-on-one time 
with each child helping to enrich with each child helping to enrich 
their overall classroom experience. their overall classroom experience. 
The loving environment of each The loving environment of each 
classroom is designed to inspire classroom is designed to inspire 
learning through play, while provid-learning through play, while provid-
ing an environment of comfort and ing an environment of comfort and 
predictability enhanced by the daily predictability enhanced by the daily 
routine.routine.

     Teacher-child interactions during      Teacher-child interactions during 
large and small group times foster large and small group times foster 
the development of social skills while the development of social skills while 
enhancing academic enrichment. In enhancing academic enrichment. In 
addition, teachers guide children as addition, teachers guide children as 

they grow in their they grow in their 
independence, independence, 
social-emotional social-emotional 
growth, critical growth, critical 
thinking, deci-thinking, deci-
sion making, and sion making, and 
positive self-esteem positive self-esteem 
reflection. The reflection. The 
variety of learning variety of learning 
center zones allow center zones allow 
for children to make for children to make 
positive decisions positive decisions 
as elements of as elements of 
language, literacy, language, literacy, 
math, art, and sci-math, art, and sci-
ence are incorporat-ence are incorporat-
ed into exploration ed into exploration 

- learning through play.- learning through play.
     We are excited to continue our      We are excited to continue our 
program offerings for children, 18 program offerings for children, 18 
months to 4 years old, with en-months to 4 years old, with en-
hanced health and safety measures hanced health and safety measures 
in place reflecting our commitment in place reflecting our commitment 
to protect the health and safety of to protect the health and safety of 
children, families, and staff. En-children, families, and staff. En-
hancements include outdoor ar-hancements include outdoor ar-
rival and dismissal, limited access rival and dismissal, limited access 
inside the facility, daily screenings, inside the facility, daily screenings, 
staggered playground times, and staggered playground times, and 

enhanced daily cleaning procedures. enhanced daily cleaning procedures. 
We continue to have Movement and We continue to have Movement and 
Music one class at a time, utilize the Music one class at a time, utilize the 
Mother Goose Time Curriculum Mother Goose Time Curriculum 
which provides materials for per-which provides materials for per-
sonal use to meet the needs of our sonal use to meet the needs of our 
students, expand Little Church to students, expand Little Church to 
be included in the children’s daily be included in the children’s daily 
schedules within the classroom, and schedules within the classroom, and 
continue to wash hands many times continue to wash hands many times 
throughout the day.throughout the day.
     We are blessed to have a unique      We are blessed to have a unique 
program and a wonderful oppor-program and a wonderful oppor-
tunity to set the foundation of our tunity to set the foundation of our 
Catholic faith, love of learning, so-Catholic faith, love of learning, so-
cial-emotional growth, and cognitive cial-emotional growth, and cognitive 
abilities of the children that we serve. abilities of the children that we serve. 
We are looking forward hearing We are looking forward hearing 
sounds of joy from children and our sounds of joy from children and our 
dedicated teachers. The preschool dedicated teachers. The preschool 
office staff continues to be available office staff continues to be available 
to answer questions and conduct to answer questions and conduct 
facility tours. St. Mark Catholic Pre-facility tours. St. Mark Catholic Pre-
school continues to enroll children as school continues to enroll children as 
we prepare for the 2020-2021 school we prepare for the 2020-2021 school 
year and extend blessings to all the year and extend blessings to all the 
families of St. Mark the Evangelist families of St. Mark the Evangelist 
Catholic Church.Catholic Church.

     Melanie Rutkoski is the St. Mark      Melanie Rutkoski is the St. Mark 
Catholic Preschool Director and Val-Catholic Preschool Director and Val-
erie Cervantes is the Administrative erie Cervantes is the Administrative 
Assistant.Assistant.

Preschool entering their 41St. Year!Preschool entering their 41St. Year!
By Melanie Rutkoski and By Melanie Rutkoski and 
Valerie CervantesValerie Cervantes
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By Blake R. Tamez By Blake R. Tamez 

     G.K. Chesterton once observed,      G.K. Chesterton once observed, 
“An inconvenience is only an adven-“An inconvenience is only an adven-
ture wrongly considered; an ad-ture wrongly considered; an ad-
venture is an inconvenience rightly venture is an inconvenience rightly 
considered." That spirit of diligence considered." That spirit of diligence 
in the face of hardship and trust in in the face of hardship and trust in 
Divine Providence has guided the Divine Providence has guided the 
efforts of our young adult group efforts of our young adult group 
to find avenues for fellowship and to find avenues for fellowship and 
prayer in our socially distanced prayer in our socially distanced 
society.  society.  
     One such endeavor is an ongo-     One such endeavor is an ongo-
ing Virtual Liturgy of the Hours ing Virtual Liturgy of the Hours 
initiative that gives people an op-initiative that gives people an op-
portunity to catch up, share life, and portunity to catch up, share life, and 
then join in worship of God through then join in worship of God through 
the Church’s Divine Office. Ariella the Church’s Divine Office. Ariella 
Bermea, a young adult community Bermea, a young adult community 
leader, describes the impact this leader, describes the impact this 
rhythm of prayer has had on her rhythm of prayer has had on her 
life with God: “I have come to see life with God: “I have come to see 
God's goodness, faithfulness and God's goodness, faithfulness and 
all-around omnipotence more and all-around omnipotence more and 
more. I am seeing the good fruit more. I am seeing the good fruit 
of reorienting myself day after day. of reorienting myself day after day. 
Praise God!” Another participant Praise God!” Another participant 
shared, “No matter how my day shared, “No matter how my day 
went or what stressors were occur-went or what stressors were occur-
ring, I knew that at 6pm, every day, ring, I knew that at 6pm, every day, 
I would have a time pause from I would have a time pause from 
the outside world. I was able to use the outside world. I was able to use 
Virtual Vespers to remind me that Virtual Vespers to remind me that 
my faith was what I needed to get my faith was what I needed to get 
through quarantine, and that I had a through quarantine, and that I had a 

friendly community to pray Scrip-friendly community to pray Scrip-
ture with. I now feel like my day is ture with. I now feel like my day is 
incom-incom-
plete if plete if 
I miss I miss 
praying praying 
with my with my 
Liturgy Liturgy 
of the of the 
Hours Hours 
group.” group.” 
We We 
thank thank 
God for the gift of the Church’s God for the gift of the Church’s 
liturgy and how it has helped us to liturgy and how it has helped us to 
grow in prayer and friendship even grow in prayer and friendship even 
when apart. when apart. 
     Another small community has      Another small community has 
developed around a Virtual Book developed around a Virtual Book 
Club that dives into Christian culture Club that dives into Christian culture 
and cultivates a Biblical worldview and cultivates a Biblical worldview 
through excellent works of literature. through excellent works of literature. 
The book club began by reading The book club began by reading 
together The Awakening of Miss together The Awakening of Miss 
Primm by Natalia Sanmartin Fenol-Primm by Natalia Sanmartin Fenol-
lera, the story of a young woman’s lera, the story of a young woman’s 
journey from skepticism to faith journey from skepticism to faith 
through the simple, yet radical, wit-through the simple, yet radical, wit-
ness of the eccentric residents of a ness of the eccentric residents of a 
small French village. We are now in small French village. We are now in 
the midst of C.S. Lewis’s wonder-the midst of C.S. Lewis’s wonder-
ful Cosmic Trilogy which follows ful Cosmic Trilogy which follows 
the struggle of Dr. Elwin Ransom the struggle of Dr. Elwin Ransom 
against the manifold forces that seek against the manifold forces that seek 
to overthrow God and unmake to overthrow God and unmake 
mankind through the obscuration mankind through the obscuration 

of the true, the good, and the beauti-of the true, the good, and the beauti-
ful. One participant shared, “I really ful. One participant shared, “I really 

enjoyed enjoyed 
having having 
a reason a reason 
to see to see 
friends friends 
and be and be 
a part of a part of 
some-some-
thing thing 
during during 
quaran-quaran-

tine and this stressful time. It is really tine and this stressful time. It is really 
hard feeling physically and spiritually hard feeling physically and spiritually 
distant from the church (through distant from the church (through 
no choice of my own), so having a no choice of my own), so having a 
reason to gather together and build reason to gather together and build 
community was so nice!” community was so nice!” 
     With so much confusion, divi-     With so much confusion, divi-
sion, and darkness around us, the sion, and darkness around us, the 
beauty of liturgy, literature, and beauty of liturgy, literature, and 
friendship have helped us to stay friendship have helped us to stay 
grounded in God and His promises grounded in God and His promises 
and to remember the reason for our and to remember the reason for our 
hope. Join us as we GROW together hope. Join us as we GROW together 
so that we might GO together to so that we might GO together to 
proclaim the Gospel of Jesus Christ! proclaim the Gospel of Jesus Christ! 
You can stay updated about these You can stay updated about these 
and other opportunities through our and other opportunities through our 
Facebook page @SMEYoungAdults Facebook page @SMEYoungAdults 
or by texting SMEYA to 84576.  or by texting SMEYA to 84576.  

     Blake Tamez is the Coordinator of      Blake Tamez is the Coordinator of 
Discipleship Ministries at St. Mark the Discipleship Ministries at St. Mark the 
Evangelist.Evangelist.

Young Adults Connect over Liturgy and LiteratureYoung Adults Connect over Liturgy and Literature
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Ron and Janice FreiRon and Janice Frei

Madeline HoelscherMadeline Hoelscher

Cesar Rodriguez & Cesar Rodriguez & 

Andrea GarateAndrea Garate

Maria AndrewsMaria Andrews

Julie KellmannJulie Kellmann

Oblate School of Theology GraduationOblate School of Theology Graduation

     Ian Robbins graduated from the      Ian Robbins graduated from the 
Oblate School of Theology with a Oblate School of Theology with a 
Master of Divinity Degree. Ian said Master of Divinity Degree. Ian said 
that he enjoyed the many opportuni-that he enjoyed the many opportuni-
ties and experiences during his time ties and experiences during his time 
at  Oblate.  Ian is excited to step into at  Oblate.  Ian is excited to step into 
ministry full-time and serve God ministry full-time and serve God 
as his hands and feet.  Ian has been as his hands and feet.  Ian has been 
assigned to St. Monica Parish in assigned to St. Monica Parish in 
Converse where he has been since Converse where he has been since 
after his ordination.after his ordination.
     Here is an excert from the Letter      Here is an excert from the Letter 
to the 2020 Graduates by Fr. Ron to the 2020 Graduates by Fr. Ron 
Rolheiser, President of the Oblate Rolheiser, President of the Oblate 
School of Tehology, published in the School of Tehology, published in the 
OST News “Graduation Edition”:OST News “Graduation Edition”:
     “First, the degree or diploma      “First, the degree or diploma 
you are receiving is not unique. you are receiving is not unique. 
Thousands have received it before Thousands have received it before 
you and thousands will, no doubt, you and thousands will, no doubt, 
receive it after you. What is unique receive it after you. What is unique 

is your own call, your own vocation, is your own call, your own vocation, 
how you (not thousands of others) how you (not thousands of others) 
will combine your learning, person will combine your learning, person 
and faith in service and ministry.  and faith in service and ministry.  
That is unique. Academic degrees That is unique. Academic degrees 
are handed out on conveyour belts, are handed out on conveyour belts, 
vocations are not. While the call to vocations are not. While the call to 
serve and to minister goes out to serve and to minister goes out to 
everyone, you are called to serve and everyone, you are called to serve and 
minister in your uniqueness. God minister in your uniqueness. God 
has never called anyone to do what has never called anyone to do what 
you have been called to do. Your call you have been called to do. Your call 
to serve and minister is unique, par-to serve and minister is unique, par-
ticular only to you, a private invita-ticular only to you, a private invita-
tion from a God who loves you in a tion from a God who loves you in a 
way  that God loves no one else. And way  that God loves no one else. And 
God’s call to you considers not just God’s call to you considers not just 
your strenghths but also, and espe-your strenghths but also, and espe-
cially your weaknesses. Your private cially your weaknesses. Your private 
wounds, your particular flaws, and wounds, your particular flaws, and 
those idiosyncrasis that you cannot those idiosyncrasis that you cannot 
hide are also part of God’s call; per-hide are also part of God’s call; per-
haps the very reason you have been haps the very reason you have been 
called. More than your strengths, called. More than your strengths, 
they make you unique and sufficent-they make you unique and sufficent-
ly empathic to be fruitful.”ly empathic to be fruitful.”

          Excert taken from the OST NEWSExcert taken from the OST NEWS
2020 Graduation Edition Summer 2020 Graduation Edition Summer 
2020 VOL. 092020 VOL. 09

CONGRATULATIONSCONGRATULATIONS

IAN!IAN!
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      Sound improvements have been       Sound improvements have been 
ongoing since last fall. The Music ongoing since last fall. The Music 
and Development teams have been and Development teams have been 
continuously troubleshooting and continuously troubleshooting and 
researching what can be done to researching what can be done to 
enhance the audio. The following are enhance the audio. The following are 
the steps we have been taken:the steps we have been taken:
1. Connecting all microphones 1. Connecting all microphones 
through the soundboard.through the soundboard.
2. Setting the correct frequencies for 2. Setting the correct frequencies for 
all wireless mics.all wireless mics.
3. Real-time adjustments of various 3. Real-time adjustments of various 
sound aspects - i.e. fader, threshold, sound aspects - i.e. fader, threshold, 
compression, equalizer, etc.compression, equalizer, etc.
4. Procurement of an audio interface4. Procurement of an audio interface
5. Downloading new audio software 5. Downloading new audio software 
and OJT of said software.and OJT of said software.
     There were no manuals or in-     There were no manuals or in-
structions left behind, and we are structions left behind, and we are 
continuously finding out new things continuously finding out new things 
about our sound system. These tasks about our sound system. These tasks 
have taken up many man-hours, have taken up many man-hours, 
tests, and live feeds, while we have tests, and live feeds, while we have 

ran rehearsals, organized concerts, ran rehearsals, organized concerts, 
and otherwise prepared for the vari-and otherwise prepared for the vari-
ous Masses throughout the week.   ous Masses throughout the week.   
It is not a simple flip of a switch to It is not a simple flip of a switch to 
improve the sound, nor is the micro-improve the sound, nor is the micro-
phone a magic wand that increases phone a magic wand that increases 
audibility. The following are the steps  audibility. The following are the steps  
that still need to be taken:that still need to be taken:
1. Training for lectors and priests on 1. Training for lectors and priests on 
proper microphone use.proper microphone use.
2. Possible equipment upgrades for 2. Possible equipment upgrades for 
smoother operation.smoother operation.
3. Trained volunteers to operate 3. Trained volunteers to operate 
soundboard, audio software, and soundboard, audio software, and 
ProPresenter computer program ProPresenter computer program 
simultaneously (after COVID, of simultaneously (after COVID, of 
course)course)
     We appreciate your patience as      We appreciate your patience as 
we continue to learn new things and we continue to learn new things and 
make improvements. I'd like to give make improvements. I'd like to give 
special props to Assistant Director special props to Assistant Director 
of Music Ministries, José Gonzalez, of Music Ministries, José Gonzalez, 
whose background knowledge in whose background knowledge in 
sound engineering and comput-sound engineering and comput-

ers is largely responsible for these ers is largely responsible for these 
improvements. Because of COVID, improvements. Because of COVID, 
he has also taken on the cantor/he has also taken on the cantor/
psalmist role for all Masses, learned psalmist role for all Masses, learned 
how to play the organ, and operated how to play the organ, and operated 
the projector for prayers and special the projector for prayers and special 
announcements.announcements.
     Your St. Mark team continues      Your St. Mark team continues 
to work for you. We are literally to work for you. We are literally 
reading through "stereo instruc-reading through "stereo instruc-
tions," Googling, and YouTubing tions," Googling, and YouTubing 
in between all the liturgies, staff in between all the liturgies, staff 
meetings, admin work, and organ/meetings, admin work, and organ/
voice practice sessions. Follow us on voice practice sessions. Follow us on 
Facebook - St. Mark the Evangelist Facebook - St. Mark the Evangelist 
Music Ministry - and drop us a line. Music Ministry - and drop us a line. 
You can access songsheets for the You can access songsheets for the 
Sunday Noon recorded Mass and Sunday Noon recorded Mass and 
listen to our weekly Spotify playlists. listen to our weekly Spotify playlists. 
We would love to hear from you.We would love to hear from you.

     Joshua Frilling is the Music Direc-     Joshua Frilling is the Music Direc-
tor at St. Mark the Evangelist.tor at St. Mark the Evangelist.

Improvements to our Audio SystemImprovements to our Audio System
By Joshua FrillingBy Joshua Frilling

     The weekend of 6-7 June was to      The weekend of 6-7 June was to 
have been the St. Mark the Evange-have been the St. Mark the Evange-
list Knights of Columbus Council list Knights of Columbus Council 
7613 Wheelchair Sunday fund 7613 Wheelchair Sunday fund 
drive. We were excited to have Chris drive. We were excited to have Chris 
Lewis, President of the American Lewis, President of the American 
Wheelchair Mission (AWM) pre-Wheelchair Mission (AWM) pre-
pared to come and spend the week-pared to come and spend the week-
end speaking at each Mass as he has end speaking at each Mass as he has 
done in past years. Chris is the son done in past years. Chris is the son 
of comedian Jerry Lewis of MDA of comedian Jerry Lewis of MDA 
Telethon fame. San Antonio is the Telethon fame. San Antonio is the 
second largest donor in Texas and St. second largest donor in Texas and St. 
Mark’s has been the most generous Mark’s has been the most generous 
in San Antonio for years thanks to in San Antonio for years thanks to 
the efforts of Brother Sam Szalwin-the efforts of Brother Sam Szalwin-
ski. This event was understandably ski. This event was understandably 
canceled due to COViD-19. Hope-canceled due to COViD-19. Hope-
fully, Wheelchair Sunday can be re-fully, Wheelchair Sunday can be re-
scheduled after the church has fully scheduled after the church has fully 
reopened and we are back to normal reopened and we are back to normal 
and we have a vaccine against the and we have a vaccine against the 
SARS-COV-2 virus.SARS-COV-2 virus.
     The wheelchair mission is essen-     The wheelchair mission is essen-
tial. Each wheelchair is estimated tial. Each wheelchair is estimated 

to lift up and change the lives of to lift up and change the lives of 
10 people beyond the wheelchair 10 people beyond the wheelchair 
recipient. A personal note: As many recipient. A personal note: As many 
of you know, my eldest son Ehren of you know, my eldest son Ehren 
has a neuromuscular disease similar has a neuromuscular disease similar 
to Muscular Dystrophy. He relies to Muscular Dystrophy. He relies 
on a motorized wheelchair. I cannot on a motorized wheelchair. I cannot 
imagine how he would suffer with-imagine how he would suffer with-
out that wheelchair. There are many out that wheelchair. There are many 
who cannot afford wheelchairs right who cannot afford wheelchairs right 
here in San Antonio as well as glob-here in San Antonio as well as glob-
ally. Please help these people obtain ally. Please help these people obtain 
the freedom and dignity mobility the freedom and dignity mobility 
provides.provides.
     Children with physical disabilities      Children with physical disabilities 
can go to school for the first time, can go to school for the first time, 
adults can go to work and provide adults can go to work and provide 
for their families, and the elderly can for their families, and the elderly can 
get out of a bed they may have been get out of a bed they may have been 
in for years and rejoin society.in for years and rejoin society.
     Since 2007, Knights have provided      Since 2007, Knights have provided 
some 7,000 wheelchairs to veterans some 7,000 wheelchairs to veterans 
who are in need of just a little more who are in need of just a little more 
help.help.
          Wheelchairs are obtained           Wheelchairs are obtained 
by AWM at very low cost due to by AWM at very low cost due to 

charity designation and volume of charity designation and volume of 
purchases, making it possible to purchases, making it possible to 
provide many chairs to those who provide many chairs to those who 
can’t afford one. All chairs are char-can’t afford one. All chairs are char-
ity donations to recipients who, as ity donations to recipients who, as 
Chris Lewis states, “are in dire need, Chris Lewis states, “are in dire need, 
the poorest of the poor, those below the poorest of the poor, those below 
the poverty line”. Those with private the poverty line”. Those with private 
insurance, Medicare or Medicaid insurance, Medicare or Medicaid 
should utilize those funding resourc-should utilize those funding resourc-
es. Giving wheelchairs to individuals es. Giving wheelchairs to individuals 
who do not meet these guidelines who do not meet these guidelines 
could impact the charity 501 C-3A could impact the charity 501 C-3A 
designation. For more on helping designation. For more on helping 
AWM see https://amwheelchair.AWM see https://amwheelchair.
org/ . St. Mark Council 7613 receives org/ . St. Mark Council 7613 receives 
over 100 wheelchairs annually and over 100 wheelchairs annually and 
distributes them here in San Antonio distributes them here in San Antonio 
to places like the Padua Place home to places like the Padua Place home 
for priests and the Christus Santa for priests and the Christus Santa 
Rosa Hospital system at the request Rosa Hospital system at the request 
of Sister Michéle O’Brien.of Sister Michéle O’Brien.

          John Klauenberg is the Archodio-John Klauenberg is the Archodio-
cese Knights of Columbus American cese Knights of Columbus American 
Wheelchair Mission Representative.Wheelchair Mission Representative.

By Jon KlauenbergBy Jon Klauenberg

Wheelchair Sunday Fund DriveWheelchair Sunday Fund Drive
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     What else is there to give when      What else is there to give when 
one has already given away one’s one has already given away one’s 
body and one’s life? What more can body and one’s life? What more can 
one say or do to demonstrate love for one say or do to demonstrate love for 
another when all one had has been another when all one had has been 
given to another? This total giving of given to another? This total giving of 
self to loved ones cannot be trumped self to loved ones cannot be trumped 
by flowery words or material gifts by flowery words or material gifts 
that are fleeting. This is the ultimate that are fleeting. This is the ultimate 
in love. This is the love Jesus had for in love. This is the love Jesus had for 
us on the way to his Passion, at the us on the way to his Passion, at the 
institution of the Holy Eucharist. institution of the Holy Eucharist. 

This is the love he has for us daily This is the love he has for us daily 
in the celebration of the Mass on in the celebration of the Mass on 
altars in every church, in every city, altars in every church, in every city, 
in every nation on earth. No one can in every nation on earth. No one can 
give more. No one can ask for more. give more. No one can ask for more. 
This is the true heart of Christian This is the true heart of Christian 
stewardship.stewardship.
     If you take the time to gaze upon      If you take the time to gaze upon 
your God in the simplest of forms your God in the simplest of forms 
and begin to reflect on what has and begin to reflect on what has 
actually taken place with bread and actually taken place with bread and 
wine becoming the presence of the wine becoming the presence of the 
Divine, then you can begin to un-Divine, then you can begin to un-
derstand true humility, sacrifice, and derstand true humility, sacrifice, and 
love. And when you have the privi-love. And when you have the privi-
lege to take that Real Presence into lege to take that Real Presence into 
your body at the meal where you are your body at the meal where you are 
an honored guest, you become one an honored guest, you become one 
with the One who is the embodi-with the One who is the embodi-
ment of stewardship.ment of stewardship.

By Tracy Earl Welliver, MTSBy Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS

     There is a feeling that I often expe-     There is a feeling that I often expe-
rience after prayer, a small joyfulness. rience after prayer, a small joyfulness. 
The amount of joy is not small, far The amount of joy is not small, far 
from it. Somehow the abundance from it. Somehow the abundance 
of joy makes me feel small. The best of joy makes me feel small. The best 
way I can describe this littleness is way I can describe this littleness is 
with a child who is met with love with a child who is met with love 
after falling down.after falling down.
     All the child can feel is pain; she      All the child can feel is pain; she 
is hurt, she is afraid, she is in need. is hurt, she is afraid, she is in need. 
As tears start to form in her eyes, her As tears start to form in her eyes, her 
parents rush to her side. She points parents rush to her side. She points 
to where it hurts and seconds later to where it hurts and seconds later 
there is a bandaid or an ice pack there is a bandaid or an ice pack 
covering the injury. Tears are wiped covering the injury. Tears are wiped 
from her cheeks and kisses are from her cheeks and kisses are 
administered to her forehead. She administered to her forehead. She 
recognizes she is loved as her parents recognizes she is loved as her parents 
tend to her wounds. Suddenly, there tend to her wounds. Suddenly, there 
is no more fear, there is no more is no more fear, there is no more 
pain, and she feels the joy of being pain, and she feels the joy of being 
the object of her parents’ affection. the object of her parents’ affection. 
     This feeling, this small joyful-     This feeling, this small joyful-
ness, comes after I spend my time ness, comes after I spend my time 
in prayer complaining. When I tell in prayer complaining. When I tell 
the Lord that I’m frustrated, angry, the Lord that I’m frustrated, angry, 
sad, afraid, or hurt, he always, always, sad, afraid, or hurt, he always, always, 
responds by saying, “you don’t have responds by saying, “you don’t have 
to be.” to be.” 
     Jesus, a man who knows complete      Jesus, a man who knows complete 
and total suffering, lets me, slightly and total suffering, lets me, slightly 

inconvenienced, finish complain-inconvenienced, finish complain-
ing before he gives me a way out. He ing before he gives me a way out. He 
could cut me off mid-rant by saying could cut me off mid-rant by saying 
“alright, that’s enough,” but he listens, “alright, that’s enough,” but he listens, 
everytime. He is so gentle! everytime. He is so gentle! 
“You don’t have to be…”“You don’t have to be…”
     Once I hear these words I am a      Once I hear these words I am a 
child sitting on the kitchen counter, child sitting on the kitchen counter, 
popsicle in hand, no longer frus-popsicle in hand, no longer frus-
trated, but loved. trated, but loved. 
     I leave prayer lighter, more joyful,      I leave prayer lighter, more joyful, 
and smaller. This is freedom. and smaller. This is freedom. 
I complain a lot, both inside and I complain a lot, both inside and 
outside of prayer. Before I discov-outside of prayer. Before I discov-
ered the freedom available to me by ered the freedom available to me by 
showing God where it hurts, I felt showing God where it hurts, I felt 
heavy. I dragged other people down heavy. I dragged other people down 
with me by complaining to them. I with me by complaining to them. I 
became consumed by my feelings, became consumed by my feelings, 
and reacted poorly to the advice of and reacted poorly to the advice of 
others. I was enslaved to frustra-others. I was enslaved to frustra-
tion and exhausting to be around. I tion and exhausting to be around. I 
wasted so much time. wasted so much time. 
     Complaining never changed the      Complaining never changed the 
situation, it just made everything situation, it just made everything 
worse. I was a child that fell down, worse. I was a child that fell down, 
scraped her knee, and screamed scraped her knee, and screamed 
about it instead of accepting anyone’s about it instead of accepting anyone’s 
help. help. 
     But when I turn to the Lord and      But when I turn to the Lord and 
let him into my pain, he alleviates it. let him into my pain, he alleviates it. 
After I get all of the complaining out After I get all of the complaining out 
of my system, Jesus takes away my of my system, Jesus takes away my 

grievance. Not by taking me out of grievance. Not by taking me out of 
the situation, but by setting me free the situation, but by setting me free 
from my feelings. I point to where it from my feelings. I point to where it 
hurts and he pulls out the ice pack. hurts and he pulls out the ice pack. 
He wipes my tear-stained cheeks. He He wipes my tear-stained cheeks. He 
kisses my forehead. kisses my forehead. 
     You don’t have to be frustrated.      You don’t have to be frustrated. 
You don’t have to be afraid. You don’t You don’t have to be afraid. You don’t 
have to be sad. You can be, your feel-have to be sad. You can be, your feel-
ings are completely valid. You have ings are completely valid. You have 
every right to feel frustrated or angry every right to feel frustrated or angry 
or sad in any given situation, but or sad in any given situation, but 
those feelings don’t need to consume those feelings don’t need to consume 
you. you. 
     Once I hear the words “you don’t      Once I hear the words “you don’t 
have to be,” I am filled with the un-have to be,” I am filled with the un-
derstanding of a child. A child that derstanding of a child. A child that 
still feels the sting of her injury, but still feels the sting of her injury, but 
chooses to focus on the love of her chooses to focus on the love of her 
Father. A child who chooses to feel Father. A child who chooses to feel 
protected, cared for, and seen in her protected, cared for, and seen in her 
pain. A child who chooses to rejoice pain. A child who chooses to rejoice 
because she is small and her Father because she is small and her Father 
tends to her needs. A child who tends to her needs. A child who 
accepts help and receives the love of accepts help and receives the love of 
her Father. A child who is free.her Father. A child who is free.

          Megan Byers is a young adult Megan Byers is a young adult 
member at St. Mark the Evangellist member at St. Mark the Evangellist 
and writes for Arise ,Beloved Blogand writes for Arise ,Beloved Blog
http://arisebeloved.org/on-complaining/http://arisebeloved.org/on-complaining/

On ComplainingOn Complaining
By Megan ByersBy Megan Byers

     Then, you must ask yourself,      Then, you must ask yourself, 
“How can I even begin to reflect the “How can I even begin to reflect the 
love that I have encountered at this love that I have encountered at this 
feast?” The answer is you can begin feast?” The answer is you can begin 
with the simple actions of the day: with the simple actions of the day: 
where will you go, whom will you where will you go, whom will you 
meet, and in what work will you meet, and in what work will you 
partake? Jesus Christ has shown partake? Jesus Christ has shown 
that the greatest gift ever given can that the greatest gift ever given can 
be disguised in this world in a piece be disguised in this world in a piece 
of bread. By joining your body to of bread. By joining your body to 
his, he can now transform human his, he can now transform human 
hearts, not by grand acts, but by hearts, not by grand acts, but by 
everyday acts, by everyday people, everyday acts, by everyday people, 
practicing Everyday Stewardship.practicing Everyday Stewardship.

          Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS https://Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS https://
www.4lpi.com/blog/the-heart-of-www.4lpi.com/blog/the-heart-of-
stewardship/stewardship/
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